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• Microcations
• Weeklong getaways
• Extended stays

next vacation?
HOW LONG IS YOUR
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During the return of travel mid-2021, the 
industry took notice of interesting new trends 
emerging for today's traveler. While cautious 
about travel restrictions and showing general 
uncertainty, many travelers still wanted to 
plan trips but strayed from longer vacations 
that required planning far in advance.  

Newly stabilized travel restrictions now allow 
for longer, more elaborate vacations for 
2022, and we’ve seen travelers starting to 
take advantage. 

For this issue of the AAA Traveler, we offer 
great insights on different trip lengths to help 
you determine what your next adventure 
might be. Whether you want a microcation 
or a 10+ night getaway, AAA has your back 
with trip itineraries for several domestic and 
international destinations as well as expert 
advice from our AAA Travel agents.   

Our agents will help you with the heavy 
lifting of travel planning. From understanding 
and relaying important information about 
restrictions and regulations, to staying flexible 
with cancellations, trip insurance, rebooking, 
refunds and prepping in a new travel 
landscape – AAA Travel agents do it all!

Whatever your length of stay or destination, 
AAA Travel is here to make your dream 
vacation possible. 

SHORT GETAWAYS | 3-5 DAY TRIP 
Totaling less than five days, microcations are perfect for those 
with a limited schedule that need a short getaway to satisfy 
their urge to travel. Travelers can take a train ride, a quick road 
trip or even a direct flight to visit locations near and far. 

AAA Travel Store Sales Manager Cindy Nelson loves building 
and booking trips that incorporate adventure and relaxation 
into a shorter period of time. As a certified Travel Counselor 
and Destination Specialist for North America, Cindy has 
booked travel for over 20 years and is no stranger to getting 
the most out of your travel time.

 
Cindy and her AAA store in Lima, Ohio, start by marking 
points of interest on a map. Next, they look for the best route 
between those points so that their clients can see everything 
and have a fulfilling experience. 

Be sure to contact Cindy and her team  
at the Lima store to start planning your 
microcation today! 

CINDY NELSON  
Sales Manager | AAA Lima 
419-228-1022

YOUR JOURNEY 
begins here

Jeremy R. Marshall
Vice President, Travel  
AAA Ohio Auto Club

AAA'S FIVE KEY PRINCIPALS 
FOR BOOKING TRAVEL
1 Give clients peace of mind.
2 Personalize clients' experiences.
3 Save clients time and find the best value.
4 Advocate for clients before,  
 during and after their trip.
5 Provide global relationships  
 through a local agency.

MICROCATION Take a

FIND THE PERFECT LENGTH VACATION.  
Scan the QR codes below for microcations,  

weeklong trips or extended trips.

Creating the itinerary is my specialty,” says Cindy.  
“I work to find places to visit in each area, cost and 
restaurant suggestions.

Extended tripsWeeklong tripsMicrocations
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AAA Top Picks for A Quick Road Trip 
GATLINBURG, TN 
Enjoy outdoor adventures, cozy cabins and the Great Smokey Mountains on a short trip down 
south to Gatlinburg, TN. Gatlinburg is the perfect location for family fun or a romantic getaway 
for two. Just a short drive to Dollywood - AAA members save 20% on tickets.

 
PHILADELPHIA & HERSHEY, PA  
Head east and take a deep dive into American history in Philly (while munching on a famous 
Philly Cheesesteak sandwich), and then delight in the world of chocolate at Hershey’s 
Chocolate World in Hershey, PA.  

 

 
MACKINAC ISLAND, MI 
Road trip up north or join AAA on a special tour to Michigan for the 
ideal vacation spot close to home. Enjoy a quaint style of living, 
world-famous Mackinac Island Fudge, historic Fort Mackinac and 
unique shopping and dining experiences. 

Journey by Train 

When you travel on an Amtrak train, 
it’s so much more than getting from 
point A to point B.  
It’s stretching out, relaxing,  
and watching breathtaking  
scenery go by. It’s simply  
a better way to travel.  

Enjoy an “American Experience” trip tailored to your preferences 
for a personalized, perfect adventure through Club Adventures. 

CALIFORNIA PACIFIC  
COAST GETAWAY  
5 DAYS 
ROUNDTRIP LOS ANGELES, CA 

Ride the famous Pacific Coast 
Highway that twists and turns up 
the California shore – one of the 
most scenic drives in the world,  
all within a long weekend. 

Trips less than 10 hours by train:  
•• Toledo, OH to Chicago, IL 
•• Toledo, OH to Indianapolis, IN  
•• Cincinnati, OH to Washington D.C. 
•• Cincinnati, OH to Norfolk, VA  
•• Cleveland, OH to New York, NY 
•• Cleveland, OH to Baltimore, MD  
•• Cleveland, OH to Pittsburgh, PA 

SPOTLIGHT ON  
NEW YORK CITY 
5 DAYS | NEW YORK CITY 

Spend four nights in the heart of 
Midtown, close to Central Park and 

Times Square, and experience the 
best of “the Big Apple.”

Ask your AAA Travel 
agent how you can save 
up to $50 per person and 
receive complimentary 
sedan service to the airport. 

Ask your AAA 
Travel agent 

about Spotlight 
Tours worldwide.

Ask a AAA Travel 
agent about 

exclusive AAA rates 
on hotel stays and 
member discounts 
on local attractions. 

Trips Only a Direct Flight Away  

BAHAMAS &  
PERFECT DAY CRUISE 
4 DAYS 
ROUNDTRIP ORLANDO  
(PORT CANAVERAL), FL

Whether your ideal beach getaway 
involves larger-than-life thrills or 
unwinding at a peaceful waterfront chill spot, you’ll find 
the best of both worlds on this 3-night cruise to the 
Bahamas with Royal Caribbean. 
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THE CLASSIC 
VACATION
WEEKLONG GETAWAYS 
6-9 DAY TRIPS 
There's nothing quite like taking 
a week off to unwind and enjoy a 
new destination. 

  

HAWAIIAN EXPLORER   
8 DAYS | HONOLULU, OAHU, HI  
TO KAHULUI, MAUI 
Waikiki and Maui, Pearl Harbor, 
and the volcanic energy of Hawaii 
Volcanoes National Park are 
yours to discover on this Hawaii 
tour. Sip a fragrant brew at a 
Kona coffee plantation and visit 
Punalu'u Beach—home to black 
sand and sea turtles—topped off 
with a classic Hawaiian luau. 

AGENT TRAVEL TIP FROM  
EMILY WEICHMAN: 
Our National Parks have been 
booming with tourism as of late.
This means long lines and limited 
availability. The best way to 
ensure that you have the greatest 
experience possible with no last-
minute headaches is by booking 
a guided vacation. With Trafalgar, 
you'll be at ease traveling with a 
dedicated tour guide and a day-by-
day itinerary already put together 
for you, including transportation, 
hotels and even meals. This is your 
solution to worry-free travel! 

EMILY WEICHMAN  
AAA Travel agent 
 AAA Mansfield  
419-529-8500 

EMILY’S TRIP 
RECOMMENDATION 

FIVE EPIC NATIONAL PARKS 
9 DAYS 
Jackson, WY to Las Vegas, NV
Visiting five national parks in just 
nine days, delve into the splendor of 
the Old West, from the peaks of the 
Grand Tetons to bubbling geysers in 
Yellowstone National Park and spires 
in Bryce Canyon.

 
 

CAPE COD, THE ISLANDS  
& NEWPORT  
8 DAYS 
ROUNDTRIP BOSTON, MA 
Step back in time as you travel 
through historic New England, 
exploring centuries of history on 
Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard, 
Cape Cod and in Newport. 
Includes whale watching and 
a tour of "The Breakers," one 
of Newport’s most extravagant 
Gilded Age mansions. 

AAA members enjoy and 
exclusive $80 per person 

optional excursion voucher.

US DESTINATIONS Weeklong road trips
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Tour Europe 

 

 
Enjoy independence and a bit of 
adventure on the Emerald Isle 
with travel tools offered through 
Brendan Vacations—like 
ensuring your car rental is 
ready and tips on what to see 
or do. Visit iconic destinations 
like Dublin, Ring of Kerry and 
Cliffs of Moher all on your own 
schedule! 
 

 
 

ICELAND: LAND OF FIRE AND ICE  
9 DAYS | ROUNDTRIP REYKJAVÍK, ICELAND 
Uncover Iceland's natural beauty 
through a land forged by ice and 
fire. Take a lava cave adventure 
or an explorative coastline 
walk. Float in the Blue Lagoon 
or visit the Perlan Center. It's 
your choice while exploring 
otherworldly wonders on a 
fascinating Icelandic journey. 

THE CLASSIC VACATION – VACATIONS ABROAD

COUPLES SWEPT AWAY 
NEGRIL - JAMAICA

SECRETS CAP CANA RESORT & 
SPA - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

DREAMS RIVIERA CANCUN-
RIVIERA MAYA - MEXICO 

Spend a Week in the Caribbean 
Check out our AAA Travel picks for a hassle-free stay at beautiful,  
all-inclusive resorts on the beaches of Riviera Maya, Cap Cana and Negril.  

Our AAA Mexico and Caribbean Destination Specialists can offer 
expert insight while planning your next vacation in paradise.  

Cruising Abroad 

 
SMALL SHIP MEDITERRANEAN:  
ICONS OF GREECE & ITALY  
7 DAYS | ROME, ITALY TO ATHENS, GREECE  
Oceania's Icons of Greece 
and Italy offer the perfect 
combination of old-world 
beauty and modern 
charisma. Top sights such 
as the Vatican Museums in 
Rome, Mount Etna in Sicily, 
and Athens's Acropolis make 
for the ideal Mediterranean 
itinerary. 
 

 
CRUISE THE SIENNE: PARIS & NORMANDY  
7 DAYS | ROUNDTRIP PARIS, FRANCE
Take a bike ride through  
La Havre. Get inspired in  
Monet's Gardens. Bike ride 
through La Havre. There is 
much to do and see on this 
seven-day cruise starting in 
Paris, featuring the beaches 
of Normandy and Chateau  
de Bizy. 

SELF-DRIVE IRELAND 
COAST TO COAST 
8 DAYS | ROUNDTRIP 
DUBLIN, IRELAND

AAA Travel offers Honeymoon and 
Destination Wedding Specialists for 
those looking to celebrate their big 
day in a big way. Leave the stress of 

planning the details to our specialists, 
specifically trained to guide you 
before and after you say “I do.” 



THE “GO BIG” VACATION 
EXTENDED VACATIONS | 10+ DAYS 
Explore an in-depth trek through landscapes 
close to home and cultures abroad.  

AGENT TRAVEL TIP FROM JANE ROSEN: 
I recommend a minimum of ten days when 
traveling to Europe otherwise, the trip can 
feel rushed. Escorted tours and river cruises 
are a great way to see special highlights of 
your destinations without losing time trying to 
navigate a new place on your own. Most have 
tour guides to assist along the way. Guides are 
a dependable resource for any situation and help 
guests get the most out of their vacation.
JANE ROSEN 
AAA Travel agent | AAA Worthington 614-431-7800 

 
MILAN, VENICE & THE SWISS ALPS 
14 DAYS | MILAN, ITALY TO ZURICH, SWITZERLAND  
Experience the varied wonders of Italy, Switzerland,  
Austria, Liechtenstein and Slovenia from every angle  
with a one-of-a-kind adventure by land, cruise and train. 
 

 
  
Indulge in the most iconic itinerary tracing the Rhine, Main and 
Danube Rivers between the windmill-dotted waterways of 
Holland and the stunning landscapes of Hungary.

GRAND ALASKA  
ADVENTURE BY RAIL  
10 DAYS | ANCHORAGE, AK TO 
FAIRBANKS, AK 
Explore Anchorage, cruise through Kenai 
Fjords National Park and view mountains, 
glaciers and wildlife in Denali National Park.

JANE’S TRIP RECOMMENDATIONS:

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR 
15 DAYS | AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS 
TO BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

ONLY VIKING TAKES YOU TO THE HEART OF EUROPE’S GREAT CITIES.
Did you KNOW?

 As the small ship experts, Viking is able to deliver you right to 
your destination’s doorstep. We own prime docking locations 
along Europe’s great rivers, enabling our fleet of thoughtfully 
designed river cruise vessels to dock in the heart of town, so 
you can walk right off and start exploring. 

Ask about the exclusive Member Benefit from Viking. 
AAA Members receive up to a $200 shipboard credit per person.*

Contact your AAA Travel Agent today.

*Note: AAA Member Benefit: $100 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 8-11 days. $200 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 12 days or longer. Shipboard credits can only be applied when booked directly 
by AAA Travel Agent. This offer is combinable with group rates, early booking discounts, past passenger discounts, refer a friend credits and future cruise vouchers. Offer is not combinable with interline and wholesale bookings or 
valid on other Viking products. Onboard credit has no cash value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. CST# 2052644-40

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR

BUDAPEST TO AMSTERDAM
15 DAYS • 12 TOURS • 4 COUNTRIES

RHINE GETAWAY

BASEL TO AMSTERDAM
8 DAYS • 6 TOURS • 4 COUNTRIES

FEATURED RIVER  SAILINGS
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IS IT RIGHT FOR YOU? 
A journey spanning continents with specialized excursions in dozens of 
countries, world cruises fit more experiences in one go. Because of this, 
voyages take time - from three months to over half a year!

With all that in mind, world cruising is the most efficient way to see the 
world. You can reach locations that are harder to get to by other modes 
of transportation. And, as a bonus, guests need only unpack once!

If a world cruise sounds like the perfect vacation for you, speak to a 
AAA Travel agent for an easy booking process. From cruise line culture 
to itineraries and level of service, agents can help you find the best 
choice and save you time, money and headache in the process!

Book your free consultation online, over the phone or in person.  
AAA.com/TravelAgent | 888-222-6446 

Of the gladdest moments in human life 
is a departure into unknown lands.
– Sir Richard Burton 

MACHU PICCHU 
& GALAPAGOS 
WONDERS 
14 DAYS | LIMA, PERU 
TO QUITO, ECUADOR
Journey from the Land of the 
Incas to the Galápagos archipelago, 
enjoying a 4-night cruise aboard a 
personal yacht. Delve deep into ancient 
cultures at Machu Picchu and experience 
the best of the Galápagos.

GREAT LAKES 
COLLECTION 
15 DAYS | SAULT SAINTE 
MARIE, MI TO TORONTO, CANADA
Join Viking Expeditions for a unique 
expedition across the historic waterways 
of all five of the majestic Great Lakes.

ANTARCTICA, 
CHILEAN FJORDS 
AND FALKLANDS – 
GREAT EXPLORERS 
AND WILDLIFE 
18 DAYS | SANTIAGO, CHILE 
TO ANTARCTICA
Experience the unique beauty of 
Patagonia, Antarctica and the Falkland 
Islands, all on an unforgettable expedition 
cruise through some of the most pristine 
waters of the world.

WORLD 
EXPLORATIONS
For travelers in search of new 
destinations and grand adventures.

Set sail on board Viking Neptune as 
she traverses the globe.

 Viking World Cruise
138 DAYS | 28 COUNTRIES 
57 EXCURSIONS 

Oceania Continental Connoisseur 
198 DAYS | 40+ COUNTRIES | 72 EXCURSIONS  
Sail to an array of destinations across  
four different continents, visiting a fantastic 
variety of destinations. 

Princess World Cruise 
111 DAYS | 25+ COUNTRIES | 48 EXCURSIONS
Embark on a Princess World Cruise and 
experience the globe’s marquis ports and 
hidden gems.

World cruising

NEW!



Voted by AAA as the Best River Cruise Line in 2020, 
AmaWaterways™ treats you to exquisite cuisine, 
included excursions and unparalleled service.

AN UNPARALLELED RIVER 
CRUISE EXPERIENCE

Terms and conditions apply to AAA Exclusive Member Benefits. Offer is for AAA members only – one AAA member reward per booking allowed. $50 per booking credit excludes US and Canada. All exclusive benefits 
require minimum booking price. Speak to a AAA Travel agent for booking details. Tour credits are applicable for FIT sales. Bounce Back offer must be booked within twelve months of the original travel date, with travel 

completed within fifteen months of original booking. Bounce Back offer non-transferable, non-combinable with Member Benefit and have no cash value. Speak to a AAA Travel agent for booking details.

SUN, SAND, AND SEA.  
CITY SIGHTS OR NORTHERN 

LIGHTS. MOUNTAINSIDE 
OR DESERT-WIDE.

All rates are per person for cruise only, based on double occupancy in an entry level category stateroom unless 
stated otherwise. Offer is valid on select sailings only and applicable to new bookings only. Unless explicitly stated 
that single supplement is waived, solo travelers in a double occupancy stateroom must pay an additional single 
supplement amount before receiving any discounts. Ask about Solo Traveler promotions. Offer is not combinable 
with any other promotions/discounts, limited to availability, capacity controlled and subject to change or termination 
without notice. Port charges, land programs and round-trip airfare are not included in cruise price. Other restrictions 
apply. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. CST#2065452-20

Call or click to make an in-person, phone or video-chat appointment 
with a AAA Travel agent. AAA.com/TravelAgent | 888-222-6446

Save up to $1,500 per stateroom on select 
2022 sailings. Book by March 31, 2022.

AAA VACATIONS AMENITIES:
• • $500 savings per stateroom
• • $150 shipboard credit per stateroom
• • Welcome gift of wine & chocolates

BOOK YOUR PERFECT VACATION TODAY!
Call or click to make an in-person, phone or video-

chat appointment with a AAA Travel agent.
AAA.com/TravelAgent | 888-222-6446

Make memories – and impressions 
– that will last  a lifetime with 

exclusive AAA member benefits.

$25 per booking tour credit for Canada and US 

$50 per booking tour credit for international destinations

$100 savings per booking for future travel


